
Pleasant View Baptist Church 

Remember in Prayer 

January 24, 2021 

 
Please call the church office, 226-1248, to help keep the prayer list updated by adding and deleting names as needed.  Names 

will be left on list for two weeks unless notified otherwise.  Use this list as a reminder of individuals whom God would have you 

to pray for or contact. 

 

1. Pray...for our country to turn back to God.,.that we will love God and love people...that our trust will be in God...that we as Christians 
 will let the light of Christ shine through us in order that others might see Him and be drawn to Him. 

2. Unspoken Requests 
3. Rev. C.W. Hicks and his wife Sue Ellen Hicks - They both have COVID-19. He’s at home and she’s in ICU. 
4. Mrs. McCann -  (Dr. McCann’s wife of Cornerstone Family Medicine) She is in ICU with COVID-19 and could be close to death. 
5. Peggy Isbell - She is in room 699 at AAMC with a bowel obstruction. 
6. Doug Wilson (brother-in-law of Lynn Butler) His surgery for colon cancer January 19 has been postponed due to the number of 

 COVID-19 patients at the hospital.  
7. Mary Beth Barnett (Denise McAlister’s sister) She has COVID-19 and lives with Denise’s parents. She also has an autoimmune 

 condition. Denise’s sister Laura and her husband also have COVID-19. Currently Denise, Gary, and Anna Grace are symptom 
 free. Please pray that they will remain symptom free.   

8. Libby Watt - She was admitted to AAMC room 571 with her continued battle with COVID-19. She has been through a lot. She is on 
 oxygen and is getting stronger. This is the first time she has felt like talking. She expresses tremendous love and appreciation 
 for our church and the prayers of everyone.  

9. W.H. "Junior" and Doris Strickland (Libby Watt’s parents)  They also have COVID-19. Junior is still at Morningside where hospice 
 had  already been treating him but overall he  seems to be doing relatively well. Doris is at the AnMed rehab.  

10. Bill Strickland (Bill is Libby Watt’s brother) He has COVID-19.  
11. Maxine Strickland (wife of Bill Strickland who is the son of Junior and Doris Strickland and brother of Libby Watt) She is in AAMC 

 as well. She has pneumonia and is doing very poorly. 
12. Naomi Kirby - Her cancer has come back. She will be going to a lymphedema clinic for pain management and swelling. She will not 

 be able to take chemo. Pray for Naomi and her family as they navigate through these days. 
13. Gloria Ellis (Mary McMichael’s sister) She had surgery breast cancer. She is not taking chemo because doctors it won’t do 

 much good. Through dealing with the problem of bowel obstruction recently doctors discovered she has cancer in the bones in 
 her back. 

14. Martha Poore (mother of Donna Hammond) She fell Tuesday, January 5, and was treated at ER.  She has 4 staples on top of her 
 head due to deep cut, UTI and found a hip fracture from a previous fall which most likely happened during a previous fall while 
 at NHC. She was able to go back home (Amanda’s house). Please also pray for Amanda as her caregiver. 

15. Eleanor Hipp - She was released from the hospital Thursday, January 7, and appears to be doing well. 
16. Margaret and Claridge Norryce  - Please continue to pray for their full recovery following their contracting COVID-19. They are 

 both doing a lot better, although Margaret is still weak. 
17. Will Turner (Sandra Turner’s grandson)  He may have COVID-19. Will's wife, Paige, and their 3 1/2 month-old son, Sitz, definitely 

 have COVID-19. Please pray for this family.  
18. Harold Taylor (pastor's older brother who lives in LaGrange, Georgia) He still has fatigue following having COVID-19. 
19.   Joe Maxwell (brother of Margaret Norryce) His dementia is worsening. His cancer is getting worse and there is nothing else 
 doctors can do. Pray for him. 
20.   Neil Burton (Claridge Norryce's sister in Pepper Hill Assisted Living in Aiken, SC) In addition to suffering with dementia, she now 
 also has COVID-19 and is in further need of our prayers. 
21.  Sincere Hatton  (friend of Anna Grace McAlister) Special need. 
22.  Justin Fortner (son of Roger and Sandra) He got test results Thursday, December 9, showing he has COVID-19. Pray for him. 
23.  Linda Moon - Colitis was causing her stomach problem. In doing scans, doctors discovered she has a tumor on her pancreas and 
 lesions on her liver. So, she knows she has cancer in those places. Her first chemo treatment went well Monday, 
 December 14. She also had a stent put in Tuesday, December 15, because the tube between the liver and the pancreas is 
 stopped up. Continue to pray for her.   
24.  Dave Menzel (son-in-law of Mary McMichael) He had a stent put in and has started chemo again for his cancer. He may not have 
 long to live unless God does a miracle. 
25.  Sarah Williams - She got cast off from fall in November. She has also been signed up with Home Health Care through Hospice. 
 They will see her as needed.  
26.  Dennis Barnett (father of Denise McAlister) The are running a lot of tests trying to see how to go forward. 
27.  Pete McCollum - He is having radiation treatments for cancer on his ear and head. He will have a total of 15 treatments. 
 Remember to pray for Ruby as well. As you would expect, this is a hard time for them.  
28.  Tommy Sutherland – He has kidney cancer and will be having a kidney removed soon.  
29.   Mike Graham - His hernia is acting up causing bad muscle cramps. He needs knee replacement  surgery after the first of the year. 
 He’s also grieving over losing his dog that he was extremely close too. 
30.   David Patterson - He had two biopsies on his lung.  There was no sign of cancer from these.  However, he is experiencing what 
 the doctor is calling lung paralysis so they are waiting to see what the doctor wants to do next.  
31.  Jianna Branyon (god granddaughter of Andy & Kathy Bell)  She was in a wreck and was flown to Greenville because of her age, 
 16, and it took a while to get her out of the car.  She has a compound leg fracture that requires surgery.  
 
 
Bereavement:  
Diane Lollis family (daughter of Irene Fennell) 

Over 



      

 

ONGOING REQUESTS:   

 

 1.  Cindy Hogman — (wife of Gary Hogman, who is serving in Iraq)-Stage 4 cervical cancer & chance of survival is low. 

 2.  Joey Westberry — Multiple sclerosis 

 3.  Louise Hawkins — (Cindy Hudson’s mother) - Medication for her Parkinson’s is causing her to be very sick. 

  4.  Conners Wood and his family; continue to pray for him with health problems. 

 5.  Jo Whitfield – Hernia in throat and heart problems. 

 6.  Robbie Caldwell - He has been diagnosed with thyroid cancer.  

 7.  Diane Culbertson - colon cancer; currently taking treatments. 

 8.  Steve Townes – cancer and other health issues.  

 9.  Sharon Burgess - Just as a reminder, she has had heart attacks, has COPD, and congestive heart failure. Due to many 

 health ailments, she has not felt well enough to wear her prosthetics on her legs that were amputated below her 

 knees.  

 10. Allen Cole - Parkinson’s disease 

 11. Hunter Wilbanks (Andy & Kathy Bell’s cousin) – He almost died in an automobile accident in July, 2018 with serious 

 internal injuries.  He has been put on the transplant list. 

 12. Gail Adams (Abby LeCroy’s grandmother) She is home from the hospital and slowly improving.  

 13. Mable & Steve Swatzenburg - both have a lot of ailments. 

 14. Stacie Clark (Mary McMichael’s granddaughter) - She’s cancer free. Though there are side effects she will be able to take 

 pill to keep the cancer from coming back. 

 15. Charles Cates (friend of Andy and Kathy Bell) – He has a lung disease that was caused by arthritis.  He has been going 

 to Charleston and is not a candidate for a lung transplant. 

 16. Tommy Dickson (brother of Rev. Mark Dickson, Grace Baptist Church) – Has mesothelioma and a large tumor in his lung 

 which be removed Chemo will begin next week that hopefully can increase his life expectance to 20 – 24 months. 

 17. Cuatro Chapman (grandson-in-law of Diane Smith) His body is rejecting a kidney transplant he had received and he is in 

 need of another one. There is also another special need for him. 

 18.  Steve Swatzenberg (brother-in-law of Ruby MIller) He is at home and slowly gaining strength in his hand, arm and 

 shoulder. He may still have to go on dialysis in the future. 

 19.  Charles & Martha Brock (Kim Gray’s uncle & aunt) They are both home from the hospital. Martha, who has leukemia, is 

 able to take chemo again.  

 

 

 

 

             MISSIONARIES: 

1. Megan & Landon Williams  

2. Marian & Lynn Davis – Back in Anderson now from being NAMB missionaries to South Dakota.  

3. All of our Southern Baptist Missionaries 

         

  

 NURSING HOMES/ASSISTED LIVING/SHUT-INS: 

1.   NHC Healthcare of Anderson  -  Ann Pickens-room 245 

2.   Morningside - W.H. Junior Strickland-room 117 (Libby Watt’s dad) 

3.   Summerville Estates - Ellie Barnes (Mailing Address) c/o Frank Barnes, 1496 Kentwood Circle, Charleston, SC 29412                            

4.   Dominion Senior Living of Anderson - Pete & Ruby McCollum 

 5.  Pearl Buck - C/O Barefield Healthcare 22444 Hwy. 431, Room 110B,  Guntersville AL 35976    

      Phone  - 864-209-9716 

6.   Pepper Hill Assisted Living in Aiken, SC - Neil Burton - (dementia) (Claridge Norryce’s sister)  

 

 

OUR MILITARY: 

Nickolas Royals – assigned to the USS Hampton and is a Nuclear Electronic Technician in San Diego.  

Austin McCall - serving in the Middle East. 

      


